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Important     
Diary Dates      

  

        
    
   OCTOBER 
 
21st  Yr 12 Celebration Day 
31st  Staff and student free day 
   
   NOVEMBER 
 
1st  Melbourne Cup public holiday 
10th  Final VCE subject 
  Valedictory Dinner @ Café AGA. 
23rd-25th Yr 10 City camp 
  Yr 8 Adventure camp 
 

   DECEMBER 
 
9th  Athletics Day 
12th/13th Activities 
14th  Awards Day 11am @ YSC 
 
 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
UNIFORM SHOP—is open on Wednesday’s  from 12.30 –2.00pm 
BEAT MATHS – after school Mondays in the library 
UNITS 3/4 ENGLISH MASTER CLASS– after school Tuesdays 
WORD WORKS – lunchtime Wednesdays 

 

“80% of success is showing up ” 
Failure to notify the school by 9.30am  of 
your child being away, will result in a text 

being sent home 
 

POSITIVE FEEDBACK 
 

The school received some positive feedback on the students on the 

Devon Nth bus, who for the last  2 1/2 yrs have demonstrated a positive 

attitude and high level of compliance when it came to sanitising their 

hands and wearing face masks on their bus. 

This is great feedback and we congratulate you one and all. 

Good luck to our Year 12’s as they embark on the final 

weeks of their secondary school life.                                        

Our Year 12's have their last week of study before exams 

start on October 26th. To wind down and celebrate what 

has been a wonderful 13 years of schooling, (less 2 years 

of lock downs) they are participating in various activities 

through out the week. Monday was "Anything but a Bag" 

where students had to carry their school things around in 

something that's not a bag. Some ingenious items 

emerged including a car transmission, freezer baskets, 

wheelie bins and even a kitchen drawer. Tuesday they 

dressed up as "Aussie Icons", and had a cricket match over 

lunch, Wednesday "Future Me" and Thursday it's back in 

school uniform for the obligatory signing of the school 

tops. Friday students will join staff for a breakfast then a 

parade of costume and farewell from the school, then it's 

off to Wyn City for an afternoon of fun. We wish them all 

the very best . 
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PRINCIPALS  REPORT 
 

 

“Go into the world and do well. But, 

more importantly, go into the world 

and do good.” Minor Myers Junior 

This week the current Year 12 students will finish their formal 

classes. In preparation for this week three members of the 

Leadership Team, applied for and were granted permission to 

have a “Spirit Week”.   This is a first for our school.  Spirit week 

was launched officially on Monday with a “Anything but a bag” 

day.  Students and staff who were invested in the idea brought 

their school books, lunch and other essentials to school in a 

variety of contraptions including a desk draw, a cat carrier, a 

mini wheelie bin, a Santa sack and an esky. Monday was the 

first of the themed days, with Aussie Icons, Future self, and the 

more traditional designer uniform and signature challenge still 

to come. Finally, on Friday, our Year 12s will participate in the 

Year 12 Celebration Day breakfast, a whole school assembly 

and a clean-up, before heading off for some peer bonding at 

the Gippsland Regional Aquatic Centre.  The last event on the 

calendar is some competitive bowling at Wyncity, before     

returning to school and buses.  

Celebrating the end of thirteen years of formal education is a 

milestone worth getting excited about, and it is clear that our 

senior students can finally see the light at the end of the study 

tunnel.  While I encourage all of our current Year 12 students to 

have a great week I also encourage them to not lose sight of 

the big exam picture which will unfold over the next three 

weeks.  VCAA exams commence with English on Monday 24th 

October and conclude with Food Studies and Engineering on 

Thursday 10th November.  I would like to acknowledge the work 

of the senior team in particular Ben Langdon and Helena     

Palmer for all the work they have put into this program and 

Miss Demaria for her faultless coordination of the exams 

As one door closes another opens, and on Friday 4th November 

the Year 7 door opens with the Secondary College Taster     

Program which starts on Friday 4th November and concludes on 

Friday 18th November.  During these sessions all Grade 6       

Students in the Yarram Cluster attend the Secondary College to 

get a ‘taste’ of what is on offer as part of the Year 7 program 

including an introduction to Food and Wood Technology, Art 

and Science. As part of our inclusive education plan, early    

transition has already started and I have been getting a few 

visits from some very excited students.  While our Year 7    

numbers next year are lower than previous years they certainly 

make up for it in smiles and enthusiasm. 

It would be remiss of me if I didn’t acknowledge the success of 
our shooting team. On Monday 17th October,  23 of our        
students represented the college at the annual Wellington 
Schools Clay Target Shoot.  In a very strong field of contestants 
our junior shooters did exceptionally well with Tennille Leadoux 
and Grace Scott finishing second and third in the Junior Girls, 
and Diamond Dobson finishing third in the Junior Boys.  The 
senior girls were the ultimate victors though, with Chloe Barlow 
winning her division and Bobby-Jane Collins coming third. As 
this is the last event on the shooting calendar I would like to 
take this opportunity to thank Mrs. Eva Hirt for all her hard 
work in putting together our shooting team; even in               
semi-retirement her passion and commitment to this sport, and 
to her team, is second to none. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reflecting on the start and end of any journey gives one time to 

pause and reflect.  As an educator, and a mother, I will feel  

successful if our students leave YSC and “go into the world and 

go good”.   In the end. this is the standard that I would like our 

school, and our students judged against. 

Lyn Kerrison 

Principal 

 



Sign up today to get “free” money for YSC, 
just by shopping in Yarram and surrounds. 

Download the In Tarra App on you phone,  as above, shop at one 
of the below stores, and sign your points to YSC. Each month, 
depending on the points scored, we receive money which is   
donated by local businesses. Get behind your local businesses 

Shops involved are:       

196 Fish and Chips, Yarram Coffee Palace, Artichoke Books,   
Yarram Foodworks, Yarram Automotive,  Commercial Hotel,       
Yarram Bakery Café,  Yarram Betta Electrical, Yarram Bargain 
Centre, Yarram Plaza Hot bread, Jack River Produce, Yarram 
Fresh flowers, Victoria Hotel,  Alberton                                                        
Café Aga, Port Albert General Store, Wildfish 

When you sign in you go to Points it will bring up a QR code 
when you pick YSC and scan your phone at the counter of the 
shop. Easy and it doesn’t cost you anything (apart from what 
you’ve purchased!!) 

About 25 students attended the annual Moto X safety day at 
the Yarram Motorcycle track today. Students were taught from 
starting from a stop start, jumping obstacles etc, this is always 
a highlight of the year and well as teaching valuable safety to 
students when they are riding around their farms.  




